
  

 

Fantasy Fairy Party 
Imagine your very own Flower Fairy appearing at your special occasion  

bringing with her a bundle of exciting fantastical entertainment, 

 fun and enchanting activities for everyone to enjoy! 
 

– 1 Hour Duration– 

Your fantasy fairy party includes: 

 Fairy Secrets – Your Fairy will invite the children to be take part in a special fairy gathering, 

where they will learn some magical fairy secrets like ‘how to find a fairy?’ and ‘how do fairies fly?’  
– No Green Goblins allowed!  
 

 Fairy Princess Ceremony–   Interactive Fairy Tale story with a surprise announcement! and 

gift for the birthday girl! Each child will also be given their very own fairy or elf name sticker. 
 

 Fairy Freeze Fun – Themed party game with a prize for the winner and a special sweet treat for 

everyone!  
 

 Beautiful Balloon Sculptures - Your Fairy will make each child a Balloon of their choice. 

 Fairy or Elf name Stickers for everyone! 

 Surprise gift for the birthday girl!  
 

 

 

 

Fairy Party + Face Painting 

Special Package Price:  

$ 240.00 

Maximum of 15 children 

Contact Us: 

   (09) 962 4257 

       027 589 7474 

info@imaginaire.co.nz 

www.imaginaire.co.nz      

 www.facebook.com/ImaginaireEntertainment 

 

Terms and Conditions: 

-Larger parties can be arranged; please contact us for a quote. 

-A travel fee may also apply depending on where the party is located in Auckland. 

-Face Painting special package price add on is only valid in conjunction with a Fairy Party booking. 

-Face Painter will either be a separate entertainer booked during the Fairy entertainment OR Fairy will stay on to do 

Face Painting for an additional hour. Option is dependent on availability at the time of booking. 

-Full Payment required 10 days prior to party date. 

 

Fairy Party 

Price: $180.00 

Maximum of 15 children 

OR 

Add on 1 hour of Face Painting 

for only $60.00!  


